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Termites Invade Kolien

Fall has arrived, but reflections of sum mer remain.

(photo by Jeff Hargrove)

Renovations Progress
by Jennifer Stemczynski
A new theme of progress is emerging
from Hope's office of business and
finance.
Plans to renovate the Sligh Building,
located on 12th and Columbia, will be pursued during a meeting of the Business and
Finance Committee and the Board of
Trustees scheduled for October 8th. Final
decisions will be made concerning
whether or not the bids for the cost of the
project are within the budget. The board
will also consider the validity of specific
budget cuts due to the decrease in
revenues from students in the 1981-82
school year.
The ground work is centered around
t r a n s f e r r i n g and consolidating the
business, art, and economics facilities,
which a r e p r e s e n t l y
distributed
throughout the campus. The proposed
renovation expenses will be financed with
some seven million dollars from the
Capital Development Drive.
Further improvements at Hope include
the new residence hall behind the Dow
Center (now in progress) and additional
square footage in the Van Zoren Library
to allow expansion for a computer center.
Also, work is already underway on
perfecting the baseball and field-hockey
fields. This entails stripping and leveling
the fields, extending the fences in specific

areas, and replacing old sprinkler
systems to eliminate previous drainage
problems.
The business and economics renovation
program is being completed by Carter's
Designs, Inc. under the supervision of
design coordinators Mr. Karl Elsinga and
Mr. Meiterman. Elsinga, a senior at
Hope, is in charge of designing the new offices. His previous efforts include designing and supervising installation of the administrative offices in DeWitt during the
summer of 1980. The project completion
date is aimed at J a n u a r y 1982.
So what's in it for the students of Hope
College? Beginning with the renovation of
the arts building, a one-hundred seat
auditorium will be available for scheduled theatre performances, and will also
provide room for certain classes to be
held. Vice-president of Business' and
Finance, Bill Anderson, feels that the
enhanced art facility will "give students a
better opportunity to display their work in
a larger gallery and will expose all
students to the a r t s . " In addition, the
business and economics students will be
granted access to current journals and
articles. In consolidating and improving
these facilities, the college anticipates a
better chance for students to pursue their
intended area of study, and also allow
them to relate more closely to the faculty.

Students:ComingorGoing?
b

i

by Laurie Brown
Once again the enrollment figures for
1981-82 are in at the Registrar's office.
.
This year's enrollment headcount is
2458, six students less than last year's
count. The enrollment for men and
women at the College, for the first time,
decreased from 598 to 589. Transfer
enrollment is also down form 135 to 115.
The freshmen count i.; at 587, also less
than last year's number. On the other
hand, full-time student numbers Jiave irt-

creased, thus making the budget increase. "The budget has steadily increased over the past five to eight years at ten
to fifteen students each y e a r , " explained
Barry Werkman.
For the last two years, the top five
states that a r e represented at Hope are
Michigan, Illinois, New York, New Jersey
and Wisconsin. The foreign countries
represented at Hope have increased by
five new students and three new countries.

by Keith Grigoletto
Destructive termites are living in the
basement of Kollen Hall and are threatening both the WTAS radio station and the
Department of International Education.
"I found them (termites) crawling
around in the papers when I went to get
books out of the bookcase," said Nancy
Wolffis, International Education
secretary. Wolffis added that she has not
seen the termites since the maintenance
department responded the day after the
complaint. But Fred Coates, director of
maintenance, must wait before calling a
professional exterminator to handle the
WTAS radio station.
WTAS has long been trying to relocate
in the DeWitt Center to meet their needs
of expansion, but when they will move has
not been decided. "The question is will
they (WTAS) stay?" said Coates. "If they
stay we'll treat the building (Kollen basement). We'd have an exterminator treat
the foundation." This would probably
mean drilling holes in the concrete and
spraying chemicals into the foundation,
explained the maintenance director.
The wood-damaging insects threaten
only the framework of the local area, including the WTAS partition. The rest of
the building is concrete and metal.
"The quality of the wood was poor,"
said Coates. "They (termites) go after
wood and if there's wood in the station's
equipment they might go after it."
Most of the WTAS equipment is con-

structed of materials other than wood.
"The only wood is in the partitioning,"
said Jon Jung, station manager of WTAS.
"We have wood cabinets, doors, tables
and tape-rack stuff that holds the equipment in place." The station manager
commented that he has not seen any
evidence of damage but instead looks forward to acquiring new cabinets when and
if they relocate. Treatment of the termites has been stalled until the decision
on the WTAS relocation has been reached. "The decision," explained Coates,
"will come from Dave Vanderwel,
Associate Dean of Students."
•
"They will move," said Vanderwel.
"The question is when." The Associate
Dean is essentially waiting on two resolutions of his own. The first is a report from
a professional engineering consultant the
radio station hired last semester to determine how to improve themselves; the second is whether WTAS will move this
year or not. "After the consultant completes his report," says Vanderwel,
"we'll submit a proposal to the senior administrative staff." The college President and his staff must give the "O.K."
before the station can relocate. "I look at
next summer as the soonest (time for relocation)," said Vanderwel. Although
specific quarters have not been chosen
for the radio station. The Alley is being
strongly considered. Vanderwel would
only say, "They'll move down here
(DeWitt Basement )somewhere."

'Pancho' Begins Musical Series
The Detroit-based Il-V-I jazz orchestra,
featuring vocalist Kenny " P a n c h o "
Hagood, will be featured in concert as the
first event of the 1981-82 Holland Great
P e r f o r m a n c e S e r i e s on S a t u r d a y ,
September 26, at 8 p.m. in Dimnent
Memorial Chapel on the campus of Hope
College.
The Great Performance Series is cosponsored by the Holland Concert
Association and the Hope College
Cultural Affairs Committee.
The 1981-82 series will have five events.
F u t u r e e v e n t s include the Polish
Chamber Orchestra on October 20, the
Maracaibo Symphony, of Venezuela on
N o v e m b e r 14, Dr. P e t e r A r n o t t ' s
Classical Marionettes on J a n u a r y 21-22,
and The Scholars English vocal ensemble
on February 9.
Season tickets are still available for $15
for an adult, $5 for d student and $30 for a
family. Tickets at the door, sold only on
an availability basis 15 minutes before a
concert, are $4 for adults and $2.50 for

students. Season tickets may be obtained
from Mrs. Lillian Ketchum, 608 W. 20th
Street.
The Holland series has reciprocal
agreements with concert associations in
Myskegon, St. Joseph-Benton Harbor,
and LaPorte, Indiana.
Hagood has graced the jazz scene for
four decades. His career was meteoric in
his late teens and 20's. He is 53 now.
. He grew up on Detroit's old west side
and was singing semi-professionally by
age 14. He hit his stride when he joined
Dizzy Gillespie's band in 1946. It was a
band filled with young musicians who
were caught up in the music of bebop.
After returning from Europe with
Gillespie in '48, Hagood went to work with
another f o r m e r .Gillespie m e m b e r ,
pianist John Lewis, who is best known for
his later work with the Modern Jazz
Quartet. Hagood became master of
ceremonies at the Royal Roost, a club on
New York's 52nd Street, and often sang
with acts there.
(continued on p. Q)
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Tradition. It's been written about, sung about, and carried out
for years. It's a type of ritual which should always be kept near
and dear to one's heart. Even more clearly speaking, a tradition is
just one of those things which gives present day events something
to relate to from the past.
And yet among all the patriotism and devotion this country
prides itself on, this wonderful thing called tradition is losing its
significance to modern minds and technology. It's become an endangered species, left to be stalked and devoured by that fearful,
yet ever popular, beast called modern innovation.
Here at Hope we've held on to our precious traditions and have
valiantly fought against the modern beast for some time. But how
much longer can we last?
The Pull, now in its 83rd year of participation, has been through
more changes than the guards at Buckingham Palace. It's seen
four major wars, at least thirteen different presidents, and innumerable fads and fashions. Still it's held its own under the
pressure, made the necessary changes with the times, and bravely stuck to its claim to fame at Hope.
Are students losing interest though? The answer is a little bit
hard to find. As far as class support is concerned, the turn out at
The Pull every year is overwhelming. Over two thousands spectators crowded each team's fence at one time or another last year.
But what about the actual will to participate?
This year each team Is working with nineteen men and nineteen
woman, one below the maximum of twenty each. For the frosh
team no cuts were made and on the sophomore side the numbers
willing decreased until they were left with the present number.
And it's also a widely known fact that most administrators and
faculty aren't very thrilled with the idea that many students who
participate in The Pull sacrifice part of their grade point.
But most of the cons about the Pull can be changed into pros if
only some attitudes would alter. Think about the unifying factors
it has on respective classes, and the uniqueness that only Hope
can possess. The tradition of The Pull is something to be proud of
and not scoffed at as Hope has held onto only two things which are
older than the Pull - Graves Hall and Van Vleck.
So give this age-old event a chance before it can be passed off as
some antique tradition, too old-fashioned even to be considered.
Let's try scaring away the modern beast, who ruins tradtions,
forever.

letters
Motives for O.C.
Housing Questioned
To the editor:
The article 44Most Off-Campus Housing
Banned" published in the September 17,
1981, issue of the a/ic/jor brought some intense reactions from deep within myself
and fellow students (both on and offcampus residents) with whom I discussed
this article.
It has come to my attention that the college has not consistently looked towards
what I feel are the best interests of the
students. The article neglected to point
out that the college is losing money
because of the current housing situation.
The all-mighty dollar plays a m a j o r role
ki requiring students to live on campus.
Understandably sol Why can't we be
dealt with honestly concerning this fact?
Why has this factor been totally omitted
from the discussion with Dean Johnston?
I would find it easier to accept the requirement that students live on c«mpus If
the economy's drain on Hope was admitted to be a factor behind that requirement. I feel that the factors that were
given In the article deserve careful reexamination concerning their relevance
to this situation.
The socialization factor does deserve
lengthy consideration by any student anticipating a move off-campus. I think that
this factor Is extremely Important for a
first-year Hope student. However, persons beyond their first year at Hope
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preparing meals, shopping, doing the
dishes, etc.? Well that you should ask
these questions. I have had to structure
my time a bit more closely in order to
deal with t h e s e a d m i t t e d l y timeTo the editor :
Regarding the article about SUNDOG
consuming tasks. When 1 used to waste a
in the September 17, 1981 issue of the
half hour before dinner, 1 now do a few of
anchor, I would like to clarify some facts
my household chores. It has been a matter of self-discipline and growth for me.
that were misconstrue^:
1. I am not building a replica of the
I've found plenty of time to keep up with
my housework, study, and even to have • SUNDOG in Washington D.C. I submitted
a proposal to the Vietnam Veteran
some fun.
Memorial Committee in May. 1981 which
The third factor mentioned in the
discussion of why students are required to
was rejected.
2. The money appropriated for the conlive on campus borders on the absurd in
struction of the sculpture c a m e from a
my opinion. Is college not a time and
s u m m e r research stipend for my timeplace for maturation and increasing selfrelease and the materials for the piece
dependence and self-confidence? Surely
were donated by Stuart and B a r b a r a Padthese goals cannot be achieved if Hope is
nos of Padnos Iron and Metal. The piece
going to shelter us from responsibilities
we each have to ourselves. The world i ^ was not purchased by the college.
not filled with our mommies and our dad^
Sincerely.
dies. We are going to have to be realistic
and learn how to take care of ourselves
William Mayer, Assistant Professor of
and deal with people who do not have
Art.
"our best interests in mind." Mollycoddling us through college is certainly not goPublished weekly September through April
ing to prepare us for life after we finish
except during exom periods and college
college.
vocation and holiday periods. 24 issues per
I fully understand that off-campus
year, by and for the students of Hope Colhousing will not be an option for many
lege. Holland, Michigan, under the authoristudents in the near future. However, I do
ty of the Student Communications Media
think that the administration should
Committee. Subscription price: $8 per year.
carefully re-examine the factors behind
Member, Associated Collegiate Press. Ofthe requirement that students live on
fice located on lower level of the DeWitt
campus. Is it really in the best interests of
Cultural Center, telephone 394-6577. The
the students that they a r e required to live
opinions on this page are not necessarily
on campus or would a more lenient policy
those of the student body facdty of adallow more complete development of
ministration of Hope College.
each individual?

Clarifications
on Sundog

already have their social ties made. With
slight effort, friends can be seen and activities can be attended. One need not feel
44
out of it" if an attempt to get involved is
made.
There are some major socialization
benefits available to an off-campus student which a r e not a s readily accessible
to someone living on campus. It has been
my experience that living on campus can
become very stifling and isolating. Hope
so easily becomes the world. Living offcampus since May has offered m e opportunity to become involved in a growthincluding church (full of familiesgrandparents, babies, and even an occasional college student!). I feel much more Sincerely
a part of the community and will be better Diana L. Krahe
prepared to deal with the 4 'real world"
when I finish my college career.
T h e academic aspect of living offcampus need not be a problem, either. I
strongly disagree with Dean Johnston
that on c a m p u s students tend 44to persist To the editor :
I would like to extend a hearty conm o r e " In their studies. Again, I think that
this is a highly individual factor and gratulations to the J a p a n e s e students
students m u s t t a k e on their own from Meijl Gakuin University who worked so intensely to make " J a p a n Night" a
academic responsibilities.
I have found that studying Is much success. The demonstrations were educa- more enjoyable and rewarding now that I tional as well as entertaining and the food
live off-campus. People a r e much more was exotlcally delicious. It took many
likely to call before dropping by to visit hours of preperation and practice, but I
(and unexpectedly cut into study time). want all of you to know it was greatly apThere are no stereo wars to think around. preciated. Thank-you for such a great
There is no need to go the the Kletz or evening. (Domoarlgato).
nearest vending machine for a coke- it's
Sincerely,
right In the refrigerator.
What about additional time spent Lana Bian
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M us i
A concert by the Early M u s k Ensemble
on Friday, September 25,will be the opening concert of the school year sponsored
by the Hope College Music Department.
The concert, open to the pubhc free of
c h a r g e , will be held in W i c h e r s
Auditorium of the Nykerk Hall of Music
at 8 p.m.
The Early Music Ensemble, now in its
seventh year, is based in Grand Rapids,
and consists of six instrumentallists and
vocalists dedicated to the performance of
m u s i c of t h e M i d d l e A g e s a n d
Renaissance. The musical ideal of the
ensem We is to r e c r e a t e the music of these
periods by employing appropriate vocal
styles and by playing on historical
reproductions of the original instruments.
Instruments plated are recorders,
vielle, rebec, Gothic harp, viols,lute,
krummhorns, kortholts. ' rauschpfeife,
rackett, shawm, cornetti, sackbuts, and
percussion. The ensemble strives for
historical accuracy by interpreting this
music in the original style and spirit.
The ensemble has p e r f o r m e d in
Michigan, Illinois, Indiana, and Kentucky
in concerts sponsored by schools,churches, community organizations, and
learned societies. It has also given
demonstration programs at schools ranging from elementary through college.
The six members bring to the ensemble
the versatility and the combination of
scholarship and practical performing experience needed to bring early music to

c

life.
Leonard Allman teaches brass instruments in Grand Rapids.Previously he
taught instrumental music in schools in
Michigan and Illinois. He has been a faculty member at Blue Lake and Alaska Fine
Arts camps and has performed on
trumpet with the Blue Lake Faculty
Brass Quintet, the Grand Rapids Symphony Orchestra, and the Anchorage
Basically Bach Festival Orchestra.
Thomas Butts is a music program
director at WCMU-FM. Previously he
taught public school music in Michigan,
Indiana, and Iowa and directed the collegium musicum at Ball State University
where he was instructor of music history.
He studied medieval and Renaissance
music and historical instruments at the
University of Iowa.
Eric Nisula is director of choirs and collegium musicum at Saginaw Valley College. He has studied early music performance at Columbia, University of
Southern California, and Brandeis.
Among his many performances of early
music is a series of records of medieval
and Renaissance music made by the Columbia University Collegium Musicum.
Robert Ritsema is professor of music
and director of orchestra, symphonette,
and collegium Musicum at Hope College.
Previously he taught in the resident string quartet at Wisconsin State University.
Calvin Stapert is professor of music and
director of the collegium musicum at
(continued on p. 6)

'News Briefs
On September 29, during community hour (11-12), the counseling and health
centers will sponsor a seminar on "Safety in the Streets'* in Winants Auditorium.
There will be a film and discussion about rape and physical safety.
Financial Aid Students: Please sign your National and Institutional Loan checks,
by September 30th in room 208 DeWittv
•

»

•

On Friday. September 25, the Early Music Ensemble will perform the first concert
of the year. The concert, open to the public and free of charge, will be held in
Wichers Auditorium of the Nykerk Hall of Music at 8 p.m.

Profs Tinker
with Thinkers
by Ted Bolema
Last weekend a colloquium on classic
text was held for Hope faculty members
at the Marigold Lodge. This colloquium,
which was funded by the Danford
Associates Program, was organized by
John Cox, Kathleen Verduin, and. Niok
Petrovich, and was attended by about
t h i r t y f a c u l t y m e m b e r s a n d administrators. .
After considering texts by Freud,
Marx, and Jung, among others, Plato's
Republic was selected as the text for the
weekend. The schedule for Friday and
Saturday included discussion groups led

by Robert Elder and Donald Cronkite.
The highlight of the colloquium was a
guest lecture by Earnest Ament, chairman of the classics department of Wayne
State University, who spoke on 'What
Plato did not s a t . "
According to Cox, the colloquium was
held to promote a better understanding of
this important text; but equally importantly, to promote more familiarity
between faculty members. Cox considered the colloquium to be a success
and announced that tentative plans are
underway to hold a similar colloquium.

by Dan Rutt

Peace of Mind

elusive philosophy in a world where the O
This week we are going to learn about actions of all nations reflect upon those of W
CO
cowboy politics and its effects on thp other nations. A person with an exclusive
a r m s race. In the beginning, there was philosophy who is part of a group of peoneanderthal politics; this consisted of the ple like himself looks upon others outside
larger person crushing the head of the of the group a s competition, and the comsmaller person. This proved to be a highly petition must be beaten back. Hence, the W
effective method for removing competi- survival of the fittest. It is time for us to
tion. Then there was Graeco-Roman opt for an inclusive philosophy in which
politics; this consisted of procuring a long world brotherhood and sisterhood is fully 2
w
sword, a spear, or, even better, a bow and realized. We must begin to look at every w
arrow. The idea was to kill your opponent person on earth as an ally in the solution
before he could kill you. T h i j also proved of the world's problems. Hence, survival- S
to be very effective, until, of course, the not of the fittest, but of everyone. One
$
enemy figured out the s a m e thing. philosophy lives off of the energy of exMedieval politics was born to turn the tide ploitation, and the other, of cooperation.
once again, and soon the race was on to One is the source of cowboy politics,
see who could build the largest castle. As racism, sexism, nationalism, and war,
long as one had something to defend, one while the other is the source of harmony
found that a strong defense provided the and peace.
best security against enemy attacks.
Let me explain why this choice is a
However, the advent of the cannon soon choice between life and death, and that
proved that the best defense is a good of- we must act now. As the most pertinent
fense. People also learned to rebuild and popular example, consider the U.S.
cities and to support large armies. This and the U.S.S.R. Both governments a r e
was, and still is, very expensive, but with exclusive and they base their foreign
the discovery of the "New World" and its policy on the methods of the cowboy.
abundant resources, wars could still be They continue to build more and more
funded. The "New World" itself became conventional and n u c l t a r weapons.
the center of conflict for the emerging na- However, with the present number of
tions of Europe. Some of these nations nuclear weapons in both of our countries,
sent colonists who, much to the dismay of the further military build-up is hardly the
the native Americans, claimed the pre- most crucial issue. The most crucial issue
sent day United States as their own. The is whether we decide to reject the
invention of the six-shooter ushered in the cowboys of this world, so to speak, or
age of cowboy politics.
whether we die following in their
The philosophy of the cowboy politi- footsteps. Both of us, each independent ot
cians is, effectively, move out or die. The the other's action, can destroy the other
cowboy is characterized by being tough completely. This brings us to an often
and not letting the other guy push him overlooked conclusion: neither the U.S.
around. He finds great Joy in displaying nor the U.S.S.R. has the capability to win
his aggressiveness to back up his word. in such an event. Capitalism and free
He considers talk a very cheap commodi- enterprise rest upon the belief that comty and a show of weakness, fit only for petition and f r e e choice naturally lead to
sissies. He would much rather shoot it out democracy the world over. We've interin the street. The cowboy politician has preted free choice correctly, but competialso given us the familiar bravado of one tion in the a r m s race and military force
who goes down with a fight. "If they're will actually inhibit free choice. Repressgonna get me, then I'm gonna get a whole ed peoples rarely choose freely. Their
lot of them."
"choices" are directed by those who seek
This is a s u m m a r y of politics i in a very their own interests, those who the
broad sense) throughout history and it repressed would call repressors. Their
has, through this point in time, ignored only choice is, frequently, die if you do not
rational diplomacy. Let me explain that it move to where I wave my weapon. What
is only a very short s u m m a r y and that on- if we choose that democracy is to be the
ly the most important political methods way? The Russians, that is the people in
have been discussed. Man has always the Kremlin, do not want democracy.
looked for the most effective means of Why shouldn't they take ais many people
getting the most personal benefit with the as they can with them if they know they
least personal work or risk involved. Man are to die anyway? If we do not kill them,
has apparently chosen the violent there will always be that communist
methods that he has of attaining such threat, so what do we do? It is a m a t t e r of "
benefits because they are quick, effec- free choice. If such a situation arises, it
tive, and lucrative. Someone is always will be because we have decided it.
willing to share the risk, or to totally take
Many of you, by this point, are unit upon himself, and a small share in the doubtedly saying that this is all rather
profits from such ventures proves ade- ridiculous, and that we surely are not
quate incentive for pressing on. In all, thinking in this way. But I say that we
some form of cowboy politics has always are. If you have any comments, please
been man's way of diplomacy and all take some time to submit them. Next
other major policies a r e just extensions of week the discussion will center around
it.
the militarization of America, or "Johnny
This must change. In a nuclear age, can't read or write,, but he can shoot a
cowboy politics is lethal. It follows an ex- bazooka!"

Lake Michigan Day is Celebrated Saturday

The Second
ond Annual Lake Michigan
Day, sponsored by Project Lakewell, will
be on Saturday, September 26, at the
Peale Science Center.
The program, which begins at 8:30 a.m.
and lasts until 3:30 p.m., is a series of
worksohops, presentations and hikes on
themes relating to Lake Michigan's
s u p e r b history, u n p a r a l l e d n a t u r a l
resources, and pressing environmental
problems.
Mr. Bill Perkins, Lake Michigan Day
Co-coordinator explained that, "the purpose of the event is to provide an exciting
and informative program for children
and adults to learn more about the Lake
and its gifts to us along West Michigan."
In the environmental issues sessions,

Mr. Robert Bowden, Chief of Surveillance
and Reseaech, National Great Lakes Program Office, U.S. EPA will discuss the
State of the Lake, including atmospheric
inputs of hazardous materials. There will
also be an exciting series of presentations
on shoreline issues-from water levels, to
shoreline erosion, to sand dunes.
Groundwater concerns will also be addressed with a series of workshops on
West Michigan's groundwater problem
and what can and is being done to rectify
the problem. The Michigan Toxic
Substance Control Commission recently
listed the 24 worst groundwater sites in
Michigan and 16 of these were in West
Michigan.
''The nature hikes in the sand dunes

nH
aand

^
along ^the shores of iLake
Michigan
will be especially beautiful that time of
year," noted Mr. Perkins. To compliment
these hikes, most occuring in the afternoon, there will be morning presentations
on the birds, geology and ecology of Lake
Michigan.
The historical portion of the program
features presentations by Mr. Ken Pott,
Assistant Director, Lake Michigan
Maritime Museum on the shipwrecks of
Lake Michigan a n d by Mr. J i m
Brinkman, noted Great Lakes historian,
on the History of Great Lakes Shipping. A
guided tour of Holland's famed Harbour
Lighthouse will be provided by Mrs. Mary
Heuvelhorst, trustee, Holland Harbour
Lighthouse Historical Commission.

^
^
^
*
For all hikes and tours, vans will leave
from Peale to the various locations. All
workshops will occur in the Peale Science
Center.
Registration for the entire is $3 and box
lunches are $2.25. More than 150 people
attended the inaugural event last year. A
similar sized crowd is expected this year.
Project Lakewell, a non-profit citizens
organization, is devoted to improving
Lake Michigan and conserving its history
with an exciting array of educational prog r a m s and activities. This past year it
has co-sponsored numerous festivals
along West Michigan on Lake Michigan
themes.
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MacDoniels Hops to Australia
by Barb Powe
Last year the Joseph MacDoniels family trayeled to the continent most often
associated with aborigines, koala bears
and kangaroos. The land where one
trayels north for warmer weather and
Christmas is in the summer. Where
temperatures neyer tip below 46 degrees
and all work freezes at 10 a.m. for tea
time. Australia.
Mr. MacDoniels, professor of communication here at Hope, had decided to
spend his sabbatical in Sidney, Australia
where he taught at the Kuring-Gai College of Adyanced Education. His official
position was the International Fellow in
Communication Studies. Kuring-Gai has
a yisiting professor and his or her family
on staff with each new school year. The
enrollment of daytime students is about
3,000. The night time classes accomodate
approximately 2500 students. This large
number is due to the fact that it is not
unusual in the least for the educated to
haye two or more bachelors and or
masters degrees. In Australia, those that
attend college haye taken an intensiye examination (similar to our ACT) to determine whether they are college material.
As a result, only 10% go to college, the
rest enter the world of work. College is
free in Australia, though some collect a
students actiyity fee.
Australian schools differ from our
uniyersities by the degree of emphasis
that is put on the "almighty grade point."
In fact, at Kuring-Gai no grades were
giyen in first yeat courses except for a
mark of pass/fail. This policy was supposed to reduce the competitiye tension
felt by most students in a new academic
enyitonment. Motiyation isn't a problem,
as most who are there truly wnat to be.
MacDoniels offered these reflections,
"Australian people are a yery independent breed. They would be eager to learn
for the sake of learning. There is none of
this worry about how to correctly do an
assignment; they would just dig right in.
If they receiyed a bad mark, they would
come ambling into the office and say ,
'Ah, ya got a minute? Tell me What I'ye
done wrong. Oh right, didn't think about
that.' There was none of this bickering
oyer grades. They didn't haye any of
these conceptions that if one worked really hard on a project they deseryed a good
grade for their effort. A bad mark was not
a threat to their self-concept."
Yet the student-teacher relationships
were much more formal and distant than
the type we like to think exist at Hope.
This was partly due to the schedule of
classes. If one was taking a two-credit
course, then it met for two hours, one day
a week. Three-credit courses were split
into two sessions, time length dependent
upon the instructor. There were no
classes held on Fridays, ever!
Course content was organized by the
course director. Notes were written up,
outlines included and these were handed
to each student at the beginning of class.
By this method, all teachers in the department were equally prepared to teach any
of the courses. The responsibility for the
different courses rotated among all the
staff, which kept the department productiye and on their toes. In fact all the class
lectures were taped, placed in the KuringGai's library the same day. and actually
used frequently by the students for
reyiewing.
MacDoniels described the communication courses as placing less emphasis on
lecture, and more on workshops, discussions, and simulated actiyities. His duties
included teaching arguementation, other
classes and working on deyeloping new
courses for the department.
While in Australia, MacDoniels was
constructiye in other ways. He wrote and
published fiye articles, primarily dealing
with organizational communication. He

also gaye a keynote address at the
Australian-New Zeeland Academy of Arts
and Science, which was a professional
meeting attended by 5,000. Most fondly
remembered was being a guest on the
Caroline Jones talk show, aired daily on
National Public Radio.
The MacDoniels family did find a happy balance between work and play. "The
Australian theory is that one shouldn't
run around trying to proye to others that
they are working hard. They do it and
then they play, and they freely admit to
playing. They are not workahoics. For example, if a job description lists the hours
as 9-5, that's what it really means. And if
the work doesn't get done, then that merely means more people must be hired to
handle the workload. None of that 7-6:30
stuff, though most men work till noon on
S a t u r d a y . H o w e y e r at t h i s t i m e
eyerything shuts down (could Americans
eyer suryiye?) until Monday. Many
families yacation on the weekends, or at
least use their leisure time enjoying the
outdoors. Eyeryone picnics at the parks

you always wondered what that old folk
song meant when the lyrics sang,
"Kookaburra sits on the old gum tree,
merry merry king of the forest he. Laugh,
Kookaburra, laugh Kookaburra, how gay
your life must be?" They played me a
tape of it and I would haye to say that it's
call resembled a cross between Woody
Woodpecker and a laughing hyhena.
And so, Joe MacDoniels once again
resides in his office on third floor Lubbers. When I asked him how his year-long
sabatical had changed his outlook on
teaching, he answered, "I learned oyer
there that it was legitimate to spend one
class session laying the groubdwork for
the next . Here, at Hope, I haye always
felt like each class period must be sensational. After eight years at teaching in an
enyironment as intimate and as intense
as Hope, you forget where you are and
where you're headed and what certain
parts of life are really important." And
then, with a quick chuckle, he said,
"What do you think about a May Term to
Australia?" Though only preliminary

Calendar
THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 24
9-10 p.m., Kletz, SAC presents
Black River Float Night.

FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 25
3:30 p.m., Peale 50. Chemistry
Seminar: Dr. Donald M . Kurtz,
"Investigations of M e n t a l Sites on
Proteins."
3:45 p.m., Black River, The Pull.
7:73 and 10 p.m., Winants, Film:
"The Competition," $1.50.
10 p.m., Kletz, The Pull Dance.

SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 26
8:30 a.m., Peale, Project Lakewell
presents l a k e Michigan Day.
7:30 and 10 p.m., Winants, Film:
"The Competition," $1.50.
8 p.m., Dimnent Chapel, Great
Performance Series: ll-V-l Jazz
Ensemble f e a t u r i n g vocalist Kenny
"Pancho" Haggood.

TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 29
6:30-8 p . m . , Dow 202-203, Career
Planning Workshop.

WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 30
10 p.m.. The Alley, Student Congress M e e t i n g .

"What do you think about a May term to Australia?" asks orof MacDpniels.
(photo by Tom Wagner)
or beaches. Tennis, lawn bowling, and talk has been done, maybe some of you
cricket are the popular outdoor sports, will have the opportunity to study in
and one dresses to the " T " to participate. Australia. You too may learn a joke as
One would be found in none other than his funny as Kelly MacDoniel's favorite:
best "whites" on the courts. It is in- "What do you get from a sheep and a
teresting to note that there is no class kangaroo 9 " Answer: A wooly jumper."
distinction, the rich and poor alike play. Guess you'd have to be there!
The indoor sport is squash and courts are
commonly found in each neighborhood."
When the Australians haye longer yacations then they really vacation' and not
necessarily within Australia. Domestic
by Jeannene Griffith
airfare is yery expensive; therefore it is
Western Food Service, as most students
no more expensive to travel to such vaca- already know, replaced SAGA Food Sertion land paradises as Figi, Mexico. New vice. They are a new company which just
Zeeland. and the U.S. In fact, as Mrs. formed and started signing contracts in
MacDoniels said,"We expected to be the fall of 1981. They are a rather small
some of the few people familiar with the company, and service only five colleges
states, and we kept running into folks who other than Hope. Although they are new,
said. 4Oh, I've been in the states a couple most of the old personnel from SAGA reof times and vacationed here...and main. Steve Renz, the food service directhere..."' In fact their youngest son. Jeff, tor, has stayed on with Western, as well
who was in kindergarten at the time, was as Nancy Michaels, the food service
the only one from his class who hadn't manager. Even the head cook, and most
been to Disneyland. (They did stop there of the coolts and staff ar^ the same. The
on the way back from Australia).
only newcomer. Tim Meyers, is in charge
The MacDoniels children probably en- of catering and the Kletz. The ingredient
joyed the year as much as their parents. that may make the difference in the new
How many kids their age have the op- food service is a new cookbook which
portunity to live just outside a city of 4 Western will use. The funny thing about
million with a low crime rate (hand guns this cookbook is that all the recipes are
are outlawed), ride the Mercedes bus into written to serve 64 people and the food
the city, or take the train (filled with service feeds about fifteen hundred.
students toting s u r f b o a r d s ) to the Hopefully the cooks are very good at
beaches of the Pacific? And yet the coun- multiplication.
try was only a short distance away. ProBeing a new, small food service.
bably the most favorite of their new Western has many goals for improvefeathered friends that they met in the ment of the service. Their main goal is to
country was the Kookaburra. "We would please the students. "At the end of each
sit on the porch at night and it would just day, I would like to go home feeling the
laugh and laugh." said MacDoniels. Have

FRIDAY. OCTOBER 2
3:30 p . m . , Pealp 50, Chemistry
Seminar: Dr. Lawrence Bartell,
"Views of Molecules f r o m Wave
Mechanics
through
Electron
Holography."
7:30 and 10 p.m., Winants, Film:
"Nine-to-Five," $1.50.
9 p.m., Phelps, SAC Coffeehouse:
Hull and Roche.

SATURDAY. OCTOBER 3
7:30 and 19 p.m., Winants. Film:
"Nine-to-Five." $1.50.
9 p.m., Phelps. SAC Coffeehouse
Hull and Roche.

Going Western
students were totally satisfied with their
meal and will look forward to coming
back again." said the idealistic Nancy
Michaels. Nancy is interested in student
responses as it helps her make improvements. She encourages all students
to leave correspondence on the comment
board as well as to become involved with
the food service committee, a committee
of students whe-get together with the food
service staff and talk over problems.
Steve Renz stated that his main goal is to
serve food the students enjoy that is also
nutritionally sound.
The idea of serving nutritious food is a
prevalent one throughout the kitchen; the
new food service seems to emphasize
nutrition more than ever before. Western
is working with a dietetic firm out of
Milwaukee, called LeGroup Dietetics;
together they try to plan menus which
will be appetizing as well as healthy.
Western is making an effort to serve
more fresh fruit, enlarge their salad bar
with health foods, and have diet salad
dressings. They seem especially proud of
their juice machines which serve onehundred percent real fruit juices. They
have even improved upon their fruit
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drinks which now have ten percent real
fruit juice. They are involved with making sure the students eat properly by starting a new program at the end of
September whereby they color-code the
foods. They plan on placing colored dots
around certain dishes; each colored dot
will represent a vitamin or substance
needed in the human diet. For instance, a
blue dot represents carbohydrates and so
they place the blue dot where they are
serving pancakes or breads. This is an effort to show the students what is in the
food as well as add some color to the
meals.
The new food service also realizes that
after the first few months the students get
sick of the s a m e menu week after week.
They feel confident that they will be able
to change the menu frequently and do
some different activities to break the
monotony. In fact, they have an outside
barbecue planned for the last Wednesday
of this month, with barbecue chicken.
deviled eggs, corn on the cob. and,
hopefully, a dunk tank with faculty
volunteers as targets.
However, there may be some problems
with the food service's diverse menu. The
students seem a little disgusted that at •
one meal the service serves three very
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different, very unusual, very off-the-wall
entrees. The students referred in particular to the night the food service served knockwurst and sauerkraut, fish kiev
and veal parmesian. The main problem is
that the food service seems to pick one
day to try out all the ethnic foods and
doesn't leave a choice of a more standard
entree like meatloaf or chicken for those
who don't like ethnic foods.For the most
part, though, students seem to like most
of the food, and feel that it is a tremendous improvement over SAGA food Most
upperclassmen spoke praisingly of the
food, but freshmen who never experienced the SAGA food cannot compare the
service to anything but home. Students'
comments vary. These are a number of
comments from students about the service: 4, They do not season their food
enough and the french fries are horrible,
but all in all I like it." "I think it is reallygood compared to last y e a r . " " Y u k ! " ' i
think the food is pretty good." All in all.
the comments toward the food were
favorable. The students seem to like
Western, but there is always room for improvement. Western seems to want to
make the effort, but time will tell. School
has only been in session for three weeks
and a lot can happen in seven months

The Bible:

An Economic Guide
by Rowland D. Vanes J r .
Not many Christians look to the Bible to
solve their economic problems and even
at Hope no one reads the Bible to prepare
for a quiz in Econ 201. Be that as it may. it
is important to realize that even though
the Bible won't tell you what stock to buy
or how to answer Dr. Richardson's daily
quizzes, it is not silent on the subject of
economics. Almost every book in either
the Old or New Testament has something
to say about the need to use our wealth
responsibly.
The recent book Inflation. Poortalk and
the Gospel by four of Hopes's finest: Ludwig. Westphal, Klay. and Myers, points
out two important principles gained from
comprehensive study of the Bible. First,
the Anti-Materialism Principle: Life is
more than possessions, and we must not
allow the abundance of "things" to
preempt our devotion to God. Second, the
Justice Principle: We must care about
them. In fact. God identifies so strongly
with the less fortunate that he counts our
behavior toward them as behavior
toward him (Matt. 25). P e r h a p s the most
convicting passage is I John 3:17-18: "But
if a man has enough to live on. and yet
when he sees his brother in need shuts up
his heart against him, how can it be said
that the divine love dwells in him? My
children, love must not be a matter of
words or talk; it must be genuine, and
show itself in action."
Another good resource for anyone interested in what the Bible has to sayabout the economics of poverty is Ron
Sider's Cry Justice! In that book he asks
several penetrating questions which I feel
more Christians should be asking
themselves: What obligation do we have
to be informed about how others a r e affected by the way the income to support
our lifestyle is earned? Are we in the
"first world" rich because of the oppression in the "third world?" What does
J a m e s 5:1-6 say about the low wages
earned by banana pickers and coffee
plantation workers in "Less-Developed
Countires?" After reading Matt. 25:31-46,
is it an exaggeration to say that one is not
a Christian if he does not feed the hungry
and the poor? Do the laws set forth in Lev.

25 mean that the right to resources i for
all) is higher than the right to private property? Should the sharing of Acts 2 & 4 be
guidelines for economic relationships
among Christians, even today? In II Cor.
8:1-15 Paul speaks of the need for equality. How can that standard be applied today? In light of Jesus' response to the rich
young man in Matt. 19:16-26, is it right to
say that most Christians should live a
simpler lifestyle? Why or why not? How
significant is it that the Bible more frequently links poverty with oppression
than lazziness? Many of the prophetic
books warn of the danger of being part of
an unjust society. Do people in rich nations today participate in structural sin 9
How do you think God views North
American society? MuclT of the New
Testament speaks of the need for service
toward others. What is the cross we have
to bear today?
Naturally. I do not pretend to have the
answers to these questions and I doubt
whether anyone can answer all of them
with absolute certainty. I do feel,
however, that as Christians we have the
obligation to consider some of the issues
raised. To begin thinking in such terms
would be revolutionary but not without
precedent. E.F. Schumacher said. "We
k n o w h o w to p r o v i d e e n o u g h
(food)...There is no economic problem
and, in a sense, there never has
been...But there is a moral problem."
Ghandi once stated. "The earth provides
enough for every m a n ' s need, not for
every m a n ' s greed." In conclusion, while
modern economics has separated the
study of "what is" from "what ought to
be," and more often looks to computers
rather than old books to solve today's problems. I think it is not inappropriate to
raise anew some basic moral issues.
Economics is still, after all. a social, not a
natural science, and as such will always
have a substantial normative element. As
students studying in a Christian school we
should not be ashamed to examine the Bible and try to relate some of its wisdom to
today's realities, including the reality
that while many millions live on less than
$70 a year, others can afford to spend
$7,000 to go to school.

by Cory D. Mackwood
Dear Administration,
I feel that it is my duty to inform you
that I have grown up Therefore, you will
no longer need to look after me and protect me from all who may attempt to
cause me harm. If I may, I too would like
to quote the college catalogue. "Hope
prepares men and women who are persons in their own right- uncommon men
and women who have a personal dignity
based on intelligence, a sense of responsibility. ai\d a deeply rooted faith (page
5)." It is this personal dignity that you offend when you treat m e as anything less
than an adult.
Please don't misunderstand me I
thank you for the excellent education you
provide: your professors are excellent.
However, if you truly mean what you sayin the catalogue, then you must let me
(the student) make my own decisions,
mistakes and all. I realize that I must
abide by your rules while I am living
under "your roof." but please don't insult
me any further by insisting you are there
to protect me. I may, in fact, get "ripped
off by a dishonest landlord" (quote from
anchor, 9/17), but that is my problem to
face with the intelligence and respon-

sibility that the catalogue talks about. We
are both adults; tell m e the truth, don't
we owe it to each other? If you truly see
m ; (the student) a s j v e a k and in need of
protection, then please re-evaluate your
opinion of me. Our relationship cannot
grow if you see m e as a helpless child.
The students and the administration of
Hope College can have a productive relationship based on respect for each other's
capabilities as human beings- but only if
we view each other as equals. Our goals
are not that different. We only have four
years together and should try to m a k e the
most of this short time. At times, I realize
students are loud, unruly, and do not have
your best interest in mind. We a r e all
human, capable of being selfish as well as
being responsible.
I (the student) want very much to get
along with you. I ask only one thing from
y o u - that you treat me as a responsible
person, an equal. As " p e e r s " in an
academic community, we can work
together to protect " u s " from those in this
world who are less than caring toward
others. Working together is what Christian love is all about; together we can
share and spread that love.

Is There Hope tor Help?
by Melody Holm
Financial difficulty is indeed becoming
a way of life for many Hope students. Yet.
Bruce Himebaugh. director of financial
aid. stated that Hope has " m o r e than kept
pace'' with rising college expenses.
In a "Historical Comparison of Cost.
Enrollment and Aid Growth" study, the
annual cost of Hope (tuition, fees, room
and boardi has risen 203 per cent since
1967. However, the total amount of aid
awarded to students, discluding loans and
campus employment, has risen 534 per
cent over that same period.
Why. then, do financial problems still
exist? The problems are a reflection of a
poor economic c l i m a t e , claimed
Himebaugh
Last year's reductions in state and
federal aid were the first of their genre.
President Reagan is seeking stable funding levels for education which means no
increases. Moreover, each year a pool of
needy students enrolls at Hope.
" F o r the first time, we could no longer
meet aid need." Himebaugh stated.
Financial aid packages were sent out "incomplete."
To cover the incoming freshmen. Hope
administrators created the Hope College

NEED HELP?
Concerned about
Free confidential

Pregnancy?

Loan. Althought Hope had a loan program prior to 1981, the fund grew to
$200,000.

Many students were forced to rely on
the Guaranteed Student Loan at nine per
cent interest. However. Himebaugh
stated that after October 1, those families
with incomes over $30,000 will be unable
to acquire the G.S.L. due to changes in
eligibility requirements.
In January, Michigan residents will
find a $30 reduction in the Competitive
Scholarship award. Still, unless Gov.
Milliken makes more budget cuts, the
Differential Grant will remain the s a m e
for the spring semester.
The out-of-state students are " o u r biggest challenge," Himebaugh admitted.
For them the Michigan state aid is not
built into the award package. Helping the
non-Michigan students is a priority for
the 1982-83 school year.
In concluding. Himebaugh r e m a r k e d
that the financial aid program is part of
the financing of an institution. Financial
problems will continue, but if students
and families, as well as the college, "dig
deeper into their own pockets." the problems will be met and overcome.

J.L. Murphy
Hairstyling

testing

Coil •xf. 2362
Ask for Sharon

Frl. S*pt. 25
through Oct. Itt.

Mod.
siz« carbonatod
soft drink for 25' with any
food purchaso.

• Haircut and
blow dry$10.
• Parmt $25*$30
(cut included)
• Spaciai: Fri. only
2 haircutt-yourt
and a frlond't $9
(cut only) With Ad

Men & Women
4:00 p.m. till doting.

Phone 392-6200
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CC Races Ahead
by Steve Underwood

With a powerful mixture of experienced
veterans and talented newcomers, the
Hope women's cross-country team k>6ks
to make a serious M1AA title bid in the
Q sport's first official year.
c
The women actually had a full team for
<TJ
parts
of last year. But this season will be
u
the first official one for the league. Says
William VanderblK, "The women's
3 Coach
team finishing second (out of three) in the
conference and their 14th place finish at
W
CL Madison (A1AW Div. Ill Regionals) was a
O very good beginning...! a m hopeful that
X
this (all can be an even better performance...we have some very fine
newcomers coming in that should give us
immediate help ..last year we were short
in numbers but had some very good quality."
In their first two meets, the Flying Dutchwomen got an indication of the Improved quality of the MIAA, yet also showed
more depth than ever before and a
tremendous capacity to improve.
In the Hope Invitational on Tuesday.
September 15, Hope took a relatively
close fourth place in a field of four t e a m s
and several individuals. The Dutch had 89
markers behind Spring Arbor (18). Albion
(55) and Alma (69). The "very fine
newcomers" m a d e their presence known.
Freshman Diane Boughton from Three
Rivers, MI was the first Dutch finisher in
12th place with a 19:58 for the three-mile
course. Brenda VanderWerff (Jr. P a r k
Ridge, I D , who ran track last spring, has
shown that she can run cross-country too.
She had a 21:14 clocking for a 22nd place
overall and 4th on the team. Nancy
Scholten (Sr. Holland), a super swimmer,
has made the switch from from water to
land, and had a fine debut race, taking
26th place in 21:45 (6th on team). Carla
Johnson is another trackster who is trying CC for the first time. The Escondido,
CA sophomore clocked a 22:00 in last

s
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Tuesday's meet, good for 28th overall and
7th on the team. Lynn Sorrows <Sr.
Potomac. MD), Sheri Johlman (Jr.
Grand Rapids), and Mary Ann Marron
are three more newcomers who add depth
to the squad. Respectively, they ran 24:19
<35th), 25:44 (38th) and 26:35 (39th).
The core of this harrier unit, however,
can be found in the three returnees from
the 1980 campaign: Wendy Schoenmaker
(So. Grand Haven),* Kim Brown (Jr.
Fruitport) and Carol Bringman ( J r .
Traverse City). Last fall, Shoenmaker
(who holds the Hope record of 19:54) and
Brown traded off first woman position,
while B r i n g m a n was u n l e a s h i n g
devastating kicks (not far behind) to
catch unsuspecting opponents. Bringman
overcame two Calvinites in the final
stretch to win last y e a r ' s biggest meet, 2730 over the Knights. This season, the trio
holds a kind of triumvirate captainship on
the team, providing experience and racing and spiritual leadership. At the Hope
Invite, Schoenmaker ran a 20.07 for 21st
(3rd) and Brown c a m e in 25th (5th) with a
21:28.

The top seven travelled to Earlham, IN,
last Saturday for the GLCA meet, and,
although they were 4th out of four again,
they were very close to 2nd or 3rd and
several women neared their Hope Invite
time on this considerably slower course.
Boughton was again the top finisher
with a 6th place 19.59, a significant improvement. Shoenmaker improved
s i m i l a r l y , t a k i n g 12th in 20:46.
Vanderwerff (19th in 21:33) and Brown
(20th in 21:39) followed, nearly together.
Bringman closed Hope's scoring with a
21:56, good for 22nd and Johnson (24th in
22:17) and Scholten (26th in 22:36) rounded out the Dutchwomen.
The final point totals had Albion in first
with 37 points, E a r l h a m with 52, Ohio
Wesleyan 58, and Hope 69.
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* continued from p. 1)
* He played with stars of the bebop era,
including the Norman Granz " J a z z at the
Phllharmonic M road shows. He recorded
with Wf bands and sang " D a r n That
D r e a m " on Miles Davis' famous "Birth of
the Cool" sessions
Prior to returning to Detroit last year,
he played the supper club circuit in New
York and the west coast the past two
decades.
The 11-V-I orchestra was started five
years ago by David Swain of Ann Arbor.
The Roman numeral title signifies a
chord change common to most Jazz
writings.

FALL BICYCLE SPECIALS

m

Owen Werner
"Athletes treat their bodies carefully,
why shouldn't dancers?" r e m a r k s Elaine
Gavalas, Hope s new dance instructor.
"Dance can't be cloistered anymore from
the world of scientific research just
because it is an art f o r m . " Elaine, as her
students call her, is currently working on
her Ph.D. in the area of dance injuries
'through Columbia University, while
teaching nine jazz and ballet classes at
Hope.
"I have always had an urge to heal, '
she reflects. While in high school,
Gavalas assisted her family doctor in her
free time. When Elaine was 17 her dance
teacher of 10 years died. Elaine stopped
dancing and began a pre-med program at
Brooklyn College, but she was lured into a
dance major after seeing a college dance
concert her freshman year. While at
Brooklyn, she assisted and learned from
the athletic trainer for the college dance
company. From 1980-81 she worked with
the team physician of the New York Arrows soccer team and at various AAU and
NCAA track and field meets. " I learned
about how an athlete is taken c a r e of, and
how to apply the s a m e training and
techniques to a dancer," she says.
Gavalas' dance interests have always
predominated. It must seem as if she has
always danced, since she began jazz and
ballet at age six. After completing her
undergraduate degree in dance, with an
emphasis on modern, at Brooklyn College, she joined the nationally known
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^Student Discount:
10% off all parts,
accessories and
service.
"Doing What We Do Best
Quality & Service"

CaKin College He has a P h D in
musicology from the University of
Chicago and has done post-doctoral study
in medieval music at Ohio State University.
Nancy Van Baak, a graduate of Harvard University, is a free-lance f i n g e r in
Grand Rapids and a graduate student in
library science. Before coming to Grand
Rapids, she was the lead vocalist in the
Greenwood Consort of Boston, performing medieval and Renaissance music.

June Lewis modern dance company. Five
years of intensive dancing and travel
were enough. "1 think I just hit my
saturation point. I was tired .I was
tired," she reflects.
Gavalas "really started to enjoy
leaching" when she began teaching with
the Brooklyn College Performing Arts
program. After this she helped pilot a
dance program in the Manhattan public
schools which featured creative movement for children Before coming to
Hope, she and her husband lived in
Denver where she taught at Auraria College. With so much experience in performance and teaching, she offers a great
deal to Hope, especially to a developing
department in a school that emphasizes
physical well-being for its students
through its Health Dynamics program.
Also, her knowledge of and experience in
New York, the capitol ot the dance world,
may prove a vital link to information and
opportunities for students in the growing
dance department. "It is my job to be informed," she says earnestly.
Her enthusiasm is evident. "I am very
happy to be h e r e , " she adds. She loves the
small community that Hope provides and
is happy to be able to settle down and
focus all of her energy in one direction.
The only thing that she feels is presently
being neglected are her intellectual and
medical interests, although she is busy
working on her Ph D. "I would just be
overjoyed to help the dance program
develop," she says. And with a smile
adds, "1 am readv to do it."
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Quitars-Banjo*
Mandolins and
Flddias
String InatrumanU
Construction
Rapalrs

23 E. 8th
Holland

Third Reformed Church enthusiosticolly invites the
Hope Community to worship with us ot our new
times of worship.

Times They are a Chan^in'
i Ii I

184 S. River 396-5556
Just North of the Tower Clock
Open daily 9:90-5:30
Man. & Fri. until 9:30 P.M.
a

• •

8:45 A.M. Worship Service
9:40 A.M. Church School
(there is a class for college students}
10:35 A.M. Coffee and Conversation
11:00 A.M. Worship Service
6:00 P.M. Evening Worship
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You've Gotta

by Art Buys
Among the red, strained faces, the
cracked voices.the blistered hands, and
sympathetic screams awaits a total 46
men and 43 women who have coached and
trained for three straight weeks with
hopes of a victory at hand. Tommorrow
their waiting will cease and the day of
reckoning will arrive, for tommorrow
marks the 83rd anniversary of The Pull.
Since 1898, Hope has held this ritual tugof-war and over the past 83 years it has
turned into one of the country's most unique sporting events. But things weren't
always as they are today.
As with any aging tradition, rules,
techniques, and motives are bound to get
slightly changed through the years. As a
matter a fact, in the earlier days of The
Pull there were no such things as digging
pits or pulling over the Black River. And
it wasn't until the 1960's that laying on the
rope was introduced.
Notorious tom foolery has also crept in
over the years. In 1927.'the late Rev. John
Tysse tied the rope to a nearby tree so
neither side could win. And in the 1935
Pull. Ekdal Buys tried something very
similar as he tied the rope to the axle of a
truck.
Signigicant events which have marked
the calendar through the years came in
1956 when the sophomores pulled the
freshmen into the mucky slime of the
Black River in two minutes and forty
seconds. And just four years ago The Pull
and its team members found their place
in The World Book of Records as the '80
and '81 teams heaved and strained for a
total of 3 hours and 37 minutes.only to
have the tug-of-war called a draw. 0 n the
lighter side, in 1913 the rope broke in the
middle because of the strain. As a result,
each side victoriously rejoiced as they
hurriedly hauled in their respective ends.
This^ear. the past and its events have
been put aside and both teams are only
concerning themselves with the matters

it to Believe It.. .The Pull

at hand on September 25th-. The dedication and motivation, as always, has been
intense. Each puller has been working to
his highest potential for two hours worth
of show time on one day. Mitch Chinn, an
'84 puller, best described The Pull as "a
test of one's own physical, mental, and
spiritual limitations. We strive for the
unending."
This definition has been one of the most
responsive, by a puller, thus far. Ask
almost any puller what he thinks of, or
about. The Pull and he will confidently
proclaim that ' i t ' s intense and bizarre."
Plus there's always the ever popular reply. "You've got to do it yourself to
understand."
Naturally, these responses are
justifiable. For its participants. The Pull
is truly undescribable. But for the onlooking spectator, this lack of words offers no help or understanding.
Scott Silbur. one of the sophomore's
coaches, offered some helpful insights as
to the purpose and definition of The Pull.
What it is, basically, is a team made up of
men and women working for a common
goal. We have deep feelings about what is
going on here and we no longer believe in
the win-at-all-costs cliche. We don't hate
the other team and we're not turning our
hate and anger into energy towin this
Pull. We want to win because we feel
we've worked hard for a victory. And
when you work this hard for something,
you believe you should be rewarded in
return. We're not out to get or hurt
anyone. It's not vicious anymore. Also,
The Pull isn't ail grueling work and
aching muscles. There is a unique
togetherness and friendship on this team.
We are all basically working in a spirit of
brotherhood." •
According to both Wilbur and Glen
Blumer. an '85 coach, the key word is unity. Both teams work as a family to unify,
not only the members on each team, but
also the students of each class.

"The Pull is not a joke by any m e a n s / '
stated Blumer. "We try our best in order,
to get the best. People treat The Pull as if
they don't give a rip. Maybe it's because
of attitudes like that that we don't get the
support we need. We also f give compliments and special thanks to Dave
Vanderwel for giving us help and support.
We need more administrators like him."
Over the years it's been a known fact
that the freshmen are the underdogs.
Since 1946 the freshmen have only won
eight times. Paul Stevens, however, has
confident feelings for his rookie team.
"Their maturity and confidence is im-

pressive and I feel priviledged to be their
coach. I don't know what the sophomores
have, but 1 promise there will be at least
one excellent team on the rope on Friday."
So tommorow there can only be one
winner. Jim McKay's age-old cliche,
"The thrill of victory and the agony of
defeat." will not have a stifled meaning.
Both teams have worked hard and long to
achieve what they feel is rightfully theirs.
But Blumer hit the bottom line with this
afterthought: "There is no such thing as a
loser in The Pull. There are just pullers
and friends."
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84 and 85 Pull Teams
Sophomores:

Freshmen:

Dave Wilbur
Jeff Machiela
Glenn Weisiger
Ron Picard
Dave Wood
Mike Southwell
Eric Hubbard
Dave Nelson
Tod Van Wieren
Dean Welsch
Dave Hodges
Ross Helm us
Matt Van De Borgh
Mitch Chinn
Bill Kordenbrock
Bill Reilly
Frank Berrodin
Scott Masters
Mike Wissink
Coaches:
Scott Wilbur
Ron Visscher
Fred K reuse h
Louis Riefkohl

Shelly Defreese
Dianna Dorgelo
Beth Kowalde
JillSlager
Lisa Caster
Anne Beld
Sarah Koppes
Chi Soeter
Sarah Souter
Deb Wettack
Jeanette Larson
Chryn Kunkle
Mary Jo Ernst
Sue Zobl
Karen Smith
Xiemena Cortes
Pam Byle
Kristina Samuelsen

Lisa Cox
Leanne Fiet

Doug Smith
Sherry Wynsma
Kent Sutton
Glynis Coopmans
Ed Weber
Kim Karpenty
Ken Whitcomb
Cindy Hoffman
Mark Snyder
Sue Workman
Steve Birkelvach
Renee Renele
Kevin McCollough Moyra Miller
Tom Hicks
Heidi Booher
Tim DePree
Eva Batto
Roger Davis
Jamie Moore
Tim Forbush
Lynette Carter
Kent Dalman
Susan Anderson
Mark Hilldebrant
Cindy Van Iten
Eugene Mareianak Christie Bruins
Marty Lutzeler
Gretchen Gross
Paul Holtrop
Jeanine Balsch
Mike Winter
Kath Cheek
Maurice Bom
Nicki Rudelich
Tom Nooseman
Joy Knapp
Coaches:
Tim VanDeBunte Andrea Ehmann
Paul Stevens
Carla Landon
Glen Blumer
Lori Visscher
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The newest look in
America s oldest boots.

BARNACLE
•billsH

nyUfH1.
r l l l k

Frye boots hove been benchcrafted since 1863, whicb
makes them America s
oldest boots.
Yet Frye's Classic, Western,
and Casual styles look anyttiing but old.
In fact, boots like this are the very latest
look in fashion. Probably because Frye boots
wear their heritage so well.

Bunz at Bills

$1 to 00
• New Menu*

SI I . Sth St.

i

Come in and feel the
quality of these fine boots.

River Avenue
North of tower clock
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Dutchmen Bow
To DePauw
by J i m Goorhouse
Hope's Flying Dutchmen travelled to
DePauw last Saturday, and after spotting
the Tigers a 28-0 lead after three
quarters, rallied valiantly but c a m e up
short, bowing to DePauw 35-21.
Hope's defense looked flat at the outset,
as DePauw took the opening kickoff and
scored with less than two minutes gone in
the game. Hope's offense couldn't seem to
get untracked and a Tiger score in the second quarter left the Dutchmen with a 140 deficit.
The third quarter looked like a repeat
of the first half, as Hope still couldn't
move the ball. Two DePauw touchdowns,
only two minutes apart, saw the Tigers
expand their lead to 28-0 and it looked as if
a rout was on. It was after the second of
these touchdowns that Coach Ray Smith
pulled s t a r t i n g q u a r t e r b a c k M a r k
Spencer and inserted J e f t Neeley into the
line-up.
The Dutchmen seemed to catch fire
under Neeley and pushed across their
first score on a 2-yard run from Neeley
with a minute gone in the fourth quarter.
The defense seemed to gain inspiration
from this score and stiffened, forcing
DePauw to punt. Neeley again led the
Dutch to a score, throwing an 11-yard
pass to fullback Ed Cain to complete the
drive. Suddenly, it seemed as if Hope
might be making a game of it.
This point was further accentuated only
50 seconds later, when defensive end
Todd Wolfiss batted a DePauw pass into
the air and directly into the a r m s of
tackle Carl Droppers, who fulfilled every
lineman's dream by running 11 yards for
a touchdown. With eight minutes left in
the game and the score now 28-21,
DePauw definitely found themselves in a
dogfight.
It looked as if Hope would get a chance
to complete this miracle, as they forced
DePauw into a punt formation. Unfortunately, a roughing the kicker penalty
gave DePauw a first down and they were
able to push across another touchdown,
thereby putting to rest any comeback
hopes which the Dutch might have had.
Todd Holstege again led the Dutch in
rushing, carrying the ball 17 times for 75
yards. Spencer had a sub-par day, going
one for seven with two ineterceptions.
Neeley, although leading the Dutch with
two scores, also had trouble through the
air, completing only six passes in 20 attempts and throwing one interception.
Hope looks to even its record at 2-2 this
Saturday, hosting Franklih at Holland
Municipal Stadium. Kickoff is at 1.30.

lassifiedsl
Pino: Head Back! Good luck tomorrow. Deb
Don t forget to register for the Run-Bike-Swim
on Oct. 1.
THE 84 PULL TEAM IS X-CELLENT!!!

To oil my friends: Thanks for o great birthday.
Chris P.
WTAS needs people to fill the positions of
Music Director ond Engineer. A few slots are
still available also for DJ's. Call WTAS at 6451.
Snookers, I'm so lucky to hove you for a
friend. I love ya rooms.
Toad and Lilly pad. What a greot pair. You'll
"pull" it off Friday. Good luck. A mutual
friend.
Hey mouser, "SNARF"!
ALPHA PHI'S I love yog.
'85 PULL team--Don't leave your life jackets
behind

Soccer Team Left Empty-footed
by Eva M. Dean
Fate left Hope's soccer team emptyY handed twice this past week as they were
defeated by both Purdue-Calumet and
Michigan State in non-league games.
The Purdue-Calumet game was played
on the road and the Dutch lost by a tally of
4-2. "We didn't play to our potential,''
stated Scott Savage, Hope's tri-captain
*">*•****and starting back. "1 think we entered the
game a little too over-confident."
On the day, it was Paul Fowler and
Dave Bopf scoring Dutchmen goals and
Todd Kamstra with an assist. Goalie A1
and down game as he
^ v. allowed four goals but . on the othe hand,
had 35 saves.
The big soccer excitement c a m e last
^
' S a t u r d a y w h e n t h e Dutchmen met the
•• MSU Spartans at the Municipal Stadium.

iri

'

•

Dave Bopf (9) gives it his best shot.

"The score definitely doesn't reflect the
iilPSiltel: .
mtensitv and quality of the g a m e , "
reported Coach Gregg Afman. "1 thought
(photo by Tom Wagner)
it was an evenly played game though."'
The lone goal was booted in during the
first half as Fowler took advantage ol a
Kamstra assist. Totally. Hope took 13
baugh (16th- 26:59) c a m e in, Hope had
shots on goal while MSU took 18. The
seven out of the top 16 runners in the 49
devastating wounds were inflicted by the
man field.
Spartans with only 3:31 left in the game,
As is usual, Hope dominated the open
when MSU scored their second goal, thus
race both in numbers-(12 out of 23 comtaking the game out of a tie with a 2-1
petitors), and position (five out of top
margin. Then, 1:23 later. State struck
seven). Mark Southwell used a
again with their third goal.applying the
devasating kick to nip Albion's Scott Harfinal score at 3-1.
rison at the tape in 27:05. Scott Vande
Defensively, Afman stated that all four
Vorde (27:16) and Mike Schmuker (27:20)
backs (Savage. Tome Parks, Bruce Potwere right there until the final kick and
ter. and Tom Plowinske) played an extook third and fourth. The parade concellent game. Crothers also playetl very
tinued: Larry Fischer (6th- 27:56), Paul
well as he made 12 saves on the day.
Tannehill (7th- 28:05), Fred Krieger (9thThe soccer team's next game will be
28:41), Steve Elenbaas (11th-29:14), Bret
away at Alma, but they will then return
Crock (14th- 29:54), Kurt Martin (15thhome to play Olivet on Friday.
29:56), Kevin Tavernier (19th- 30.58),
Frank Skrocki (20th- 31:10), and Rich
Helder (21st-32:07).
,
Last Saturday in E a r l h a m , Ind., UnderThe Hope golf team opened its season
wood, Southwell and the Dutchmen varsilast
week when they played a dual, nonty were again victorious. "Underdog"
league meet with Aquinas. The Dutchmen
strode to a course record time of 26:03 to
impressively handed the hosts a defeat
notch a first in the team race. Earlier.
with a score of 411-427.
Southwell had run 27:56 to nip teammate
The six s t a r t e r s included Craig
Schmuker (27:59) in the individual run.
Stevens, Paul Deboer, Ralph Bohrer,
And, again, Hope had romped to the team
Todd
Schuilling, Bob Bush, and Jeff Sontitle in this nine-team GLGA meet with 38
nega. Schuilling was medalist for the day
points, with Ohio Weselyen (62) and Alas he shot an outstanding score of 80. The
bion (88) following.
only other player to outshoot the Hope
Once more, it was a trio of racers near
sophomore w a l Aquinas player Mike
the front that assured the Dutchmen of
Borlind with a score of 77.
the title. Northuis copped 6th in 26:43,
In league play the Dutchmen haven't
while T a y l y and Victor were 7th (26:48)
fared too well. In matches at Olivet and
and 8th (26:49) respectively. Webster's
Albion, Hope finished sixth out of seven
27-31 for 16th place rounded out the scorteams at both locations. At the Albion
in6« while Hoekstra (27:43) and C rummeet, Stevens was low scorer for Hope
baugh (27:50) added 18th and 22nd.
with 80 and the talented freshman SonIn the JV affair, Vande Vorde (28:07),
nega marked an 81. The Olivet meet
Fischer (28:09), and Tannehill (28:29)
showed similar results with Stevens havmade it a 12-3-4-5 finish. Krieger tacked
ing Hope's best score again and Sonnega
on an 8th place with a 28:45.
putting in a fine rookie show with 81.
Hope returns to the Holland Country
Hope's next meet is being played today
Club this Saturday to take on Albion and
Olivet in an MIAA double dual meet at 11. at Alma and on Friday they will travel to
Aquinas again for an invitational.
a m.

Runners Win Invitational
by Steve Underwood
Combining first-place performances
with awesome team depth, the Hope
men's cross-country team exsploded into
the new season with a pair of easy invitationalvictories.
On Tuesday, September 15, The Flying
Dutchmen tallied 35 points to win the
Hope Invitational, out-running Aquinas
(62), Albion (65), and four others. After
falling ten seconds behind Albion's Ron
Lessard in the first mile, Steve Underwood caught the tiring Briton and went on
to repeat his first place of 1980 in 25:13.
Mark Northuis was the next Dutch
finisher, shaving a second off the 26:00
barrier in fourth place. The clincher,
however, c a m e about thirty seconds later
when Brian Taylor (26:27), Dick " m o s ^
improved" Hoekstra (26:32), and John
Victor (26:38) raced in 9th, 10th, and 11th
to secure the Hope conquest. When Rick
Webster (15th- 26:55) and Jeff Crum-

V-ball Spikes
to Victory
by Chuck Knebl
Tough tournamnet experience and a
veek's hard practice paid off big for the
m n g Flying Dutch volley bailers last
veekendin Wooster, Ohio.
A f t e r suffering through a mediocre performance a week ago at the Kellogg Invitational, the Flying Dutch lost only one
game enroute to winning the Great Lakes
College Association Tournament, hosted
by Wooster College.
In what Coach Tanya Shire termed an
"awesome" performance, the Dutch
breezed through the opening rounds,
defeating Wooster and Oberlin. Fellow
MIAA member and rival, Albion College,
then challenged the women in a tough
semi-final. Through strong play by
seniors Sue Williams and F a y e Berens,
along with Marti Beckering, the Dutch
stopped Albion by scores of 15-13, 3-15,
and 15-7.
Facing Wooster; one of the best Division III schools in Ohio, according to
Shire, the Flying Dutch met their host
once again, in the finals. The strong offense of captain Elsie Jerez proved to be
too much for Wooster, though, as her 20
offensive points guided the Dutch to a ISIS, 15-7 victory and the championship
trophy.

Golf

Team Pars Off

Sports Colendori
THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 24
11 - Go lf, ot A l m o

FRIDAY. SEPTEMBER 25
•The Pull
3:30 - Soccer, home w i t h Olivet
10 - Go lf, ot A q u i n o t Invitotionol

SATURDAY. SEPTEMBER 26
1:30
• Footboll, home w i t h
Pronklin
11 • Field Hockey, home w i t h
Olivet
11:30 - Volleyball, at A d r i a n
11 • Men's X-Country, home w i t h
Olivet and A l b i o n
11:45 • Women's X-Counrty, home
w i t h Aquinas

